Herein, we report a novel trifluoromethanesulfonic acid vapor-assisted solid phase synthetic method to construct nanoporous covalent triazine frameworks with highly ordered hollow interconnected pores under mild reaction conditions. This unique solid state synthetic route allows not only the avoidance of undesired side reactions caused by traditional high temperature synthesis, but also the maintaining of defined and precise optical and electronic properties of the nonporous triazine frameworks. Promising photocatalytic activity of the polytriazine networks was demonstrated in the photoreduction reaction of 4-nitrophenol into 4-aminophenol under visible light irradiation.
Herein, we report a novel trifluoromethanesulfonic acid vapor-assis- Covalent triazine frameworks (CTFs), a type of nitrogen-rich porous polymer sharing similar triazine building blocks as in carbon nitrides, have been usually prepared via trimerization reactions of aromatic nitriles in molten ZnCl 2 at high temperature (400-700 C). 1 They have demonstrated excellent performance in various application elds, such as energy storage, [2] [3] [4] [5] catalysis, 6-9 and gas absorption/separation, 10-13 due to their extraordinary chemical stability and high porosity. However, the optical property of CTFs has been largely ignored. Recent theoretical simulations revealed their semiconductor character with broad absorption in visible range and predicted the potential of CTFs as visible light-active photocatalysts.
14-17 To date, little experimental evidence of their photocatalytic property has been reported. 14, 18, 19 The limited utilization of CTFs in photocatalysis is likely caused by the harsh synthesis condition, which could easily lead to partial carbonization of the polymer, making the conduction band (CB) and valence band (VB) positions uncontrollable. The development of milder reaction conditions is therefore of great interest.
In addition to the chemical composition variation, morphology control of heterogeneous photocatalysts has been considered an important tool for optimizing catalytic efficiency. [20] [21] [22] Among various morphologies, hollow architectures are of particular interest. They have been shown to facilitate mass transfer and increase absorption efficiency by multiple light reection during the catalytic process and subsequently enhance photocatalytic activity. 23 The liquid-phase reaction conditions of CTFs, either in molten ZnCl 2 NPs was polymerized under TfOH vapor at elevated temperature (100 C) in a sealed container, obtaining the nanoporous polymer CTF-BT aer the removal of the silica templates. Such donor-accepter arrangement would improve the electron delocalization, lower the energy level and thus enhance the visiblelight responsibility. 24 A known CTF containing only nitrilefunctionalized phenyl unit (CTF-B) with similar hollow structure was synthesized as a comparison to investigate the chemical composition effect on the photocatalytic efficiency of the nanostructured CTFs. Experimental details and characterization data are described in the ESI. †
The unique hollow structures of both CTFs were readily identied by the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). As shown in Fig. 1 , the images of the CTFs illustrated an interconnected porous structure with a diameter of ca. 300 nm, which corresponds with the diameter of the SiO 2 NPs (Fig. S1 , ESI †). The shell thickness of the pores ranged from 30 nm to 50 nm. No apparent collapse of the macropores was observed aer removing the template, suggesting a rigid and robust polymer skeleton. Interestingly, the existence of randomly distributed small holes on the shells was clearly observed (Fig. 1a and c) , which could be benecial for enhanced mass transfer throughout the highly porous polymer network. In comparison, a reference CTF with similar structure as CTF-B was obtained using the same SiO 2 template in TfOH solution. It could be observed that only randomly distributed hollow macropores were obtained in the polymer, which were not orderly interconnected due to the absence of tightly stacked silica nanoparticles (Fig. S2 †) . This demonstrates the advantage of the TfOH vapor-assisted synthesis for the construction of highly ordered hollow nanostructures.
The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area of CTF-BT was determined to be ca. 90 m 2 g
À1
. In comparison, the BET surface area of CTF-B was measured to be 565 m 2 g À1 (Fig. S3-S6 and Table S1 , ESI †). It should be addressed that both CTFs showed much higher BET surface areas than that prepared via liquid phase synthesis with usually no porosity. 16, 25 Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of the polymers showed intense peaks at 1503 and 1350 cm À1 , owing to the typical vibrational and stretching modes of aromatic C-N bonds, indicating successful formation of triazine units (Fig. 2a) . 1 The signals at 2220 cm À1 , which are typical for terminal cyano groups, disappeared or were highly attenuated and no evidence of possible hydrolysis of the nitrile groups was observed. In contrast, the same polymers obtained via liquid synthesis in TfOH solution 16 showed broad bands between 3700 and 2750 cm À1 and an intense signal at 1650 cm À1 , which are characteristic for amide groups formed via hydrolysis of the cyano units (Fig. S7, ESI †) . 26 This indicates the advantage of the solid/vapor synthesis of nanoporous CTFs by effectively inhibiting the hydrolysis of terminal functional groups. The powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of CTF-BT showed only a broad diffraction peak at $25
, suggesting an amorphous character with a disordered network (Fig. S9a, ESI †) . CTF-B, however, exhibited an intensity diffraction peak at $7 , which corresponds to the reection from (100) plane, indicating the existence of a long-range molecular ordering in the polymer network of CTF-B (Fig. S9b, ESI †) . Solid state 13 C/MAS NMR spectra of the CTFs showed a characteristic signal of the sp 2 carbon in the triazine ring at 171 ppm (Fig. S10, ESI †) . The signals between 110 and 150 ppm can be assigned to aromatic carbons in the polymer backbones. No apparent structural decomposition was observed by elemental analysis (Table S2 , ESI †). Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) revealed an excellent thermal stability up to 500 C under oxygen atmosphere (Fig. S11 , ESI †), which was comparable to CTFs synthesized under high temperature ionothermal conditions. The UV-vis diffuse reectance (DR) spectrum of CTF-BT showed a broader absorption band in the visible region up to 550 nm (Fig. 2b) , while CTF-B only absorbed mostly in the UV range (l < 400 nm). Similar behavior of an extended absorption range was demonstrated by introducing the BT units into porous organic polymer networks. 27 Optical band gaps (E g ) 2.42 eV for CTF-BT and 3.32 eV for CTF-B could be derived from the Kubelka-Munk-transformed reectance spectra (Fig. S12 , ESI †). The uorescence spectra of both CTFs with maxima of 542 nm for CTF-BT and 427 nm for CTF-B are observed (Fig. S13 , ESI †), showing similar behavior to the UV-vis absorption spectra of the CTFs. To reveal the electronic properties of the CTFs, cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements were conducted (Fig. S14, ESI †) . Both CTFs exhibited similar CB positions with À0.78 V for CTF-BT and À0.76 V for CTF-B (Fig. 2c) . The valence bands (VB) positions of the polymers were derived by extracting the CB values from the optical band gaps, revealing VBs of 1.64 V for CTF-BT and 2.56 V for CTF-B (Fig. 2c) . Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra showed a clearly enhanced signal for CTF-BT under visible light irradiation (Fig. 2d) , indicating the photogeneration of paramagnetic species (radical or conduction band electrons) in the polymer network. 28 No apparent EPR signal was observed for CTF-B in either the dark or when irradiated by visible light, which was likely caused by its narrow absorption in the visible region.
The photocatalytic reduction of 4-nitrophenol (4-NP) to 4-aminophenol (4-AP), which is usually catalyzed by gold-containing catalysts, [29] [30] [31] was chosen as a simple model reaction to evaluate the photocatalytic activity of the CTFs. Using CTF-BT containing the ordered hollow structure as photocatalyst, the reduction of 4-NP was completed aer 50 min with an average turnover frequency (TOF) of 0.18 h À1 (Fig. 3a) . No 4-AP was detected in the absence of CTF-BT or light irradiation, indicating their indispensable role for the catalytic reaction. A bulk CTF-BT without using SiO 2 NPs as template was also used. It was shown that the bulk CTF-BT without the uniformed hollow structure only achieved a conversion of 46% with a TOF of 0.08 h À1 , despite the same chemical composition and similar BET surface area. The superior photocatalytic activity of CTF-BT with the hollow structure could be likely attributed to two main factors: (i) the enhanced mass transfer throughout the interconnected hollow polymer network and (ii) the enhanced light absorption via the multiple light reections inside the polymer (Fig. S15d, ESI †) . 23, 32 A control experiment using ne-ground CTF-BT as photocatalyst, wherein the hollow structure was destroyed, led only to a reduced conversion of ca. 75% of 4-AP.
The uorescence decay measurements showed similar lifetimes of photogenerated charge carriers of the hollow CTF-BT, bulk CTF-BT, as well as the ground one, suggesting that the different photocatalytic efficiencies rather originated from the morphology. To note, CTF-B did not achieve any photocatalytic activity due to its weak absorption in the visible region (Fig. S18, ESI †) .
To gain more insights of the reaction mechanism and the photogenerated electron transfer between the photocatalyst and substrate during the catalytic process, we rst carried out photoluminescence quenching experiments. It could be observed that the emission intensity of CTF-BT gradually diminished with increasing concentration of 4-NP, indicating an electron transfer between CTF-BT in its excited state and 4-NP (Fig. S19, ESI †) , leading to the formation of an "activated" anionic radical intermediate of 4-NP. The following step of the catalytic cycle was then investigated by verifying the role of NaBH 4 in the photocatalytic process. According to the literature, borohydride could function not only as hydrogen source, but also as electron donor.
33 By replacing NaBH 4 with a hydrogenpoor agent, sodium tetraphenylborate (NaTPB), which only acted as an electron donor, the reduction of 4-NP was still successful (Fig. S20, ESI †) . This indicates that an extra hydrogen-donating reagent such as NaBH 4 was not mandatory for the photoreduction of 4-NP. The hydrogen species could also originate from the protic solvents, i.e., water. This could be conrmed by using aprotic solvent dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), where no apparent reduction of 4-NP was determined (Fig. S20 , ESI †). Based on those observations, a reaction mechanism could be proposed, as illustrated in Fig. S21 . † Upon visible light irradiation, the electron donor, NaBH 4 or NaTPB, was oxidized by the photogenerated hole in CTF-BT, followed by the electron transfer from the CB of CTF-BT onto 4-NP to form its activated anionic radical intermediate, which simultaneously extracted hydrogen species either from an extra hydrogen source (NaBH 4 ) or the protic solvent (water), resulting in the nal product 4-AP.
Repeating experiments revealed that CTF-BT could be used for ve extra cycles without signicantly losing its catalytic efficiency (Fig. 3b) . No clear change in the FTIR spectrum or the SEM image was observed (Fig. S22 and S23 , ESI †), demonstrating the high stability of both texture and chemical structure of the polymer.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we presented a new facile method to construct nanoporous hollow triazine-based polymer frameworks via TfOH vapor-assisted solid phase synthesis of aromatic nitriles with using silica templates under mild reaction conditions. Stable CTFs with unique interconnected pores with diameters of ca. 300 nm could be obtained without undesired side reactions, such as decomposition or carbonization, or metal catalyst residue compared to common and metal-catalyzed triazine network formations under high temperature. Via variation of the nitrilefunctionalized organic semiconductor units, polymer networks with tuneable optical and electronic properties could be synthesized. The enhanced photocatalytic activity of the nanoporous polytriazine networks was demonstrated in the photoreduction reaction of 4-NP to 4-AP due to more efficient mass transfer and light absorption. We believe this metal catalyst-free solid phase synthetic method at lower temperature could provide a promising platform of designing triazine-based polymer networks with dened optoelectronic properties and morphologic structures for a broader application possibility in photocatalysis.
